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IN AIRCRAFT CRASHES

Pecon_helps.%?,440save_lives
during

th
e past coup >PU' twice fact that there were good roads in the area fired sho!},4y ai,"%"ors fr,, starts but their 'timing was perfect. me it at all and in those temperatures time wast

Squadron was, SUCCessfuI in ~ee s, as
4
~2 that were not marked on their map also 442 Sqn. and Inter th0ed 1J1e scar\Otter from d1oppers were no sooner refueled and ready the essence. In this case it was the emergency

rugged terrain in (j"}""9?"arches in hampered their map reading with the'result {{is. Namao }""""";_~.,chef,"" 'eami, too'when Fort Nelson rd received cail beacon which made their raid ii,,
Searches that would ,,.,""""h north. that ihey ended his leg f their journey at the ;yandhis"}k,, jest i{"char frdin Ken syin thy had fund the missing possible and these beans re i,ii
weeks to corr blete +.,""! have taken upper end_of a smiall valley_on Yedhe quickly and SP""",jtrack}"Y sear. aircraft and required the help of a helicopter. recommended for all aircraft. In fact the
personnel locafj., "S_ ith the aid of Mountain, 20 miles south of track. iiini itankinsPPP%?"",'{jbs.,""9resut&. Capt. Perry Cunningham and his_crew left question most often asked is, 'why are ind
indicators, brf,"Sand crash posiuon Once they became overdue on their night 'awhile tl"""""o ii,,," borioj iminediateiy fr the crash site mere they beacons nt connipls,ii
The first _sea~j,,,,{"_Peedy conclusions. plan 1cc was notified and swung into action. podding their y%?",aw#!"" geor found Mr, and Mrs, Hankins alive and weil circir; inijis
et!e; n«rd ·,8 happy ending; the me first step was to carry out a_com- {efiei. me 50 f8,_,,,ije sa,,""d the'ti. and extremely happy to see them. Wednesday the SAR crews dispersed, the
lat,,.,,""""IS· did not, but t 1east the munications check to ensure the aircraft was iiince associated""";'ii'{"%'flow did me Tin ouer is certainly a cute tune Twin otter to iaa, the Btal'c,

whi}, "SPared the awful uncertainty actually missing and had not just stopped at l make it a,", 1an.' Uh per- aircraft but Hankins went on to say uatit was one1ab on a northern trainer and Ci iii
{{4},";"""Pnies the average search. an enroute airfield. Because the pilot had the severance they_,"""",wind,,%, Prince he most beautiful aircratt he had ever seen. Leslie and his re wnitehorse to a tee-

e In the search area, the squadron foresight to carry an emergency beacon the George. By this!","" r" """ulance Perhaps the cold was getting to him as he also ture and demonstration tour. 'They gave the
:USO prevented another pilot from becoming next step was to start on an electronic search. had subsidea only t~s with thCC(! by poor felt the ride to Fort Nelson in the vibrating lectures that night on defensive flying but the
0st, and hence another statistic in RCC's mis was accomplished that evening by a iility in ice CT!%"";{j'""Fesult'hi demonstration the next day haditijgr
un un~ o r Lab. was the most enjoyable ride he had had .Summary of those who defied the law of Hercules from Namao with negative results. he choppers ",,"{ad«,"P@ch Fort they had finished helping the RCMP This
ravity unsuccessfully, As we found out later Mr. Hankins had not Nelson tit day and ins" T!the night~, It is worth noting that the happy and case centred around a and of In4i4,

The first search started Sunday af- expected such quick action and did not have fit St. John. ,,, was4,, speedy conclusion of this search was due in a Aishihik Lake with whom there had been no
'ernoon, January 23 when Mr. and Mrs. Troy the beacon turned on when the Here. was in Tuesday the ""!"1$," inue on large part to the Hankins themselves. They contact since October. The RCMP telta check
Hankins went missing on a trip from the area. As well, the cloud and high winds track crawling ad,";<{""" _a possit showed common sense in the preflight was necessary and Bill and his re f
Whitehorse to Fort Nelson. They had planned prevented him from seeing or _hearing the alternate route while "!"',,""Purr'ant ad planning in that they carried two weeks them to Aishihik Lake where the d
to follow the highway and their last radio Here. so he kept the beacon off to save the his Twin Otter crew "",""ch the are supply of dried food, adequate warm clothing found to be in good health. The Lab. then
transmission was to Watson Lake radio from battery until he knew that aircraft were in the near the end in Ha"""?',","PP9ed rout. for ihe 4o and 50 below zero temperatures, a returned to Whitehorse where the ere
overhead Liard River. Shortly after that the area. Meanwhile he "",k;{" still on rine and most importantly they carried an demonstrated some of the SAR techniques.
weather began to deteriorate and the poor The next morning at 5 a.m. Capt. Guy heir diligent tre"",',7" Pd finally emergency beacon. Because of their position (continued on page 3j
visibility in ice crystals caused them to miss a Campbell and his crew departed Comox for arrived around 11:00a"_' Short hours t in a tight valley it would have been a l0"
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SKIPPING HAPPILY through the air, shedding Its
restricted area pass, this CF.10A celebrates the

1.device hanging under the airplane ls a container of
strawberry milkshake.

(Canadian Forces Pholo)

I'or
1

fa.-s: craft i
Canadian Armed Forces, the
F-104 Starfighter, ter
ninated its nuclear strike role
ith 1 Canadian Air Group in
Germany on January 1.
Affected by this change
ere 421 and 441Strike-Attack
squadrons at Baden
sningen. Now designated
tactical fighter squadrons,
they have been assignedroles
involving conventional
weapons. The third CF-104
squadron, 439 Recon
naissance-Attack Squadron,
will continue its recce ac
tivities until July 1 when it will
become 439 Tactical Fighter
Squadron.
The Starfighter can carry a
,000 pound bomb on its centre
phling and 1,000 pounds on each

OTTAWA -- For more than
8.000 air cadets this summer
ill again be the highlight of
the year as they engage 1n a
wide range of activities at
Canadian Forces bases across
Canada or take part in ex
change visits to one of 13
foreign countries.

Most of the cadets will go to
summer camp where, for two
weeks, they will pursue active

gr;ms ranging frompro . to ssports to sight-seeing urs.
They will also experience
silent flight in air cadet
gliders and a somewhat
noisier passage through the

i ti«a+

will be fitted with the
American-made M-61A 20-
mm. rapid-fire cannon.
The decision to end the

nuclear role of the Canadian

air when they take
familiarization trips in
military aircraft. Other
cadets will take technical
training in a variety of skills
involving aero engines, ar
craft instruments, safety
systems and radar.

Some 240 cadets will be
selected for a six-week senior
leaders course at CFB Borden
where they will be trained to
handle positions of greater
responsibility. Others will
take physical education and
recreation training courses at
CF bases Esquimalt, Borden
and Valcartier. These courses
are so demanding that cadet

Good year
for searches

d·an Forces RescueCanad '·tor i

Coordination Centre, Vict r1a,
chalked up another busy yearis according 1?";
statistics released by
centre today. arch
In the Pacific Region s°

. • ·ludes thearea which in€., .dents
Yukon, aircraft "" +o,
increase4 from,, 1,rii,
marine from 1" 4missing
and mercy miss1on! 919

180 to 'persons from eks and
Communication C"";gents
miscellaneous in€

Air Div.
2Forces was announced in
September196 as aollow-on
to Prime Minister Trudeau's
defence policy statement in
April of the same year.
This change of role for the

CF-I04s in Europe ends

Canada's nuclear, offensive
capability. Defensively,
Canada retains a nuclear
capability in its CF-1OI
Voodoo interceptor squadrons
at Bagotville, Que., Chatham
N.B., and Comox, B.C.

Tax laws •affect serviceme
Bill C- required to file annual income + +s

OTTAWA (CFP)- 3il tax returns and TA slips when themember submits.
259, an amendment to the statements of earnings and TD-I Form (employee's tax
income tax act, became la~ kx deductions) will be deduction return).
on January 1, this year and it vided for this purpose. If you wife is working, she
affects youthe serviceman. ",,5me tax deductions will should have been deleted as a
Basic policy of the new la { e made at source peronal exemption by

is that servicemen shall De gt retroactive adjustments January 1. If you failed to do
taxed in the same way ? o longer will take place. this you can expect a heavy
civilians. Therefore, al' j,stead changes will be made tax bill next year.
military personnel are now Under the old system of

taxation it was possible for a
serviceman to earn up to $50
of non-service income and not
pay tax on it. That no longer is
the case: he'll pay on all his
taxable income for the year.
Monthly premiums paid for

unemployment insurance will
be allowed as deductions from
taxable income when the
serviceman files his tax
return.
Under the new law, an

annual exemption of three
percent of gross salary, up"?
a maximum of $150 withou
receipts, will be claimable as
an exemption. This will allow
for such incidentals %%
transportation, parking an
special clothing. However, the
ritars ctoinine,£;E,
allowance will now besuP);i,
to taxation, as will
uniform conversion grant for
officers. a
Also under the new la

change in pay resalt; !2",
a promotion or an ince ,
increase will be taxable as °
the date the raise in sal},
occurred. Under the ;
system such increase8 .,
not taxed until the start o
following month. A y
'The legislation cover

he new act is considered"9?},,
very complex and all o%
ramifications are n% ,,,.
known. Addition%!q as
formation will be provide
it becomes available. +is
Further information o,,,

new ts ie@istation ",
o«4 cw"?"t.i
messages 222 and $EC
050700ZNOV and 031300Z D
respecitvely.

decreased to 147 from 222.
In addition, the Victoria

Rescue facilities were in
strumental in saving 114 lives
in 1971 an increase of 15 over
1970.

AII told, the RCC logged a
total of 1,615 incidents in 1971.
The upward trend in search
and rescue activities is
reflected in the figures for
1970 and 1969. In 1970 the HCC
handled 1,550 incidents and in
1969 the total was 1,149.

mer
candidates must demonstrate
an acceptable standard of
physical fitness to qualify for
selection.

Another course which is of a
rugged nature is the ground
search and survival course to
be held in the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains. For two
weeks selected ar cadets will
be taught to live "ff the land'
and will learn how to search
for persons missing in the
bush.

For 250 air cadets dreams
will come true this summer
when they begin flight
training leading to private
pilots' licences and air cadet
flying badges. 'This training
will be carried out at various
flying clubs and schools
across the country.

About 60 cadets will be sent
overseas on the International
exchange visits program. Of
these, 25 will go to Britain, ten
to the U.S.A., four to France,
four to The Netherlands, three
to Israel and two cadets each
to Norway, Sweden, Austria,
Belgium, West Germany,
Switzerland, Spain and
Portugal.

As in past years the highly
popular air cadet movement
has again planned a dynamic
summer program for its
members - the young men of
today, the community leaders
of tomorrow.

RUNS OUTFIT

Sergeant makes good
A one-time army sergeant who left the service over 25 years

ago has returned to the Department of National Defence, in a
vastly different role. Edgar J. Benson, who served with the
Royal Canadian Artillery in Great Britain, France, Holland and
Germany during World War II, has returned as Minister of.
National Defence, succeeding Donald S. Macdonald.
Since leaving the army in 1946, Mr. Benson has had a varied

career. He attended Queen's University in Kingston and
graduated in 1949 with a Bachelor of Commerce degree, and in
1952 he obtained designation as a chartered accountant. At CFB Kingston 20 new,
In 1962, he began his political career, winning election 0 qnior officer suites and 3o

Parliament as a member for Kingston· The lslands•. After t~e student omcer quarters will
1963 election, he was appointed Parliamentary secretary to th we constructed. As announced
s'ttr of finance, and in June 1964, he became minister o' +pt October, Valcartier i to
nation! revenue. Tie following year hebecamevice-chairm"" t 250 married quarters and
of Trusury Board, and in 1966 he was named president of t aditions to its three schools.
Treaury Board.
Sce 1968 Mr. Benson has been minister of finance, a post he At Kingston some of the

hen until his recent appointment as minister of national quarters were substandard:
defnce. ....ss%, 69officers were housed in two
&···· buildings built before the

Second World War. Apart
from that, there just wasn't
enough space. Then, on
September 1 last year, the
situation became critical
when CFB Clinton, Ont.,
closed and many of its per
sonnel moved to Kingston.

Airmen
save
driver
Several unidentified ser

vicemen from CFB Comox
saved the life of Corporal
Bruce W. Hayhurst, whose
car went out of control on
Anderton Road Monday
morning. '
When the car bounced to a

halt in the ditch by the side of
the road, it was upside down
n several inches of water.
Corporal Hayhurst was
trapped inside. with his head
below the water.
Several passing cars rolled

to a stop and their drivers
rushed to the stricken car.
Realizing that the driver was
stuck, they lifted the
automobile, and pulled
Corporal Hayhurst to safety.
Ile was taken to base hospital
where he was found,
amazingly enough, to be
suffering from superficial
Juries. Te car was totally
destroyed.
The good samaritans then

Carried on to work, before
yone could get their names.

OTTAWA (CFP)- The
Canadian Armed Forces'
latest construction program,
ranging from living quarters
in Kingston to housing and
schools at Valcartier, will
benefit officers, junior ranks
and school children.

At Valcartier the
requirement for new facilities
is based on two factors. First,
a survey by Central Mortgage
and Housing Corp. shows that
local housing is insufficient to
meet the military's needs.
Second, troops of 5e Group
ment de Combat based at
Valcartier must be housed
close by and be available
quickly if they are to be truly
combat ready

The housing units will be a
mixture of semi-detached and
row-units and will range in
size from three to four
bedroom dwellings. The
construction is expected to
last from early summer this
year until the fall of 1973.

With more families at
Valcartier, there will be an
automatic requirement for
more school space. To this end
single-storey additions willbe
built on to the three existing
schools. These wlll provide 10
more classrooms; larger
libraries and more office
space.

- slowed down longenough
e fitness and technical kin9 A+hat Pete had earned

co.Ayes9%%.%i3iii$,jg;% sis.jssg
io resent Cr%,,% i co5trot,en!y"!ji siv down aai, inis iime totuning a Ie' L Col Anderson i

%,,,$k'ii@wop,,% s&ii ssrserifs too"" araao Forces Poto»
a' ,+pele witha ratpresen
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Lithos
for sale.
OTTAWA (CFP)

Professionally photographed
color lithographs depicting a
wide range of Canadian Ar
med Forces equipment and
activities are now on sale to
the general public. 'There are
14 pictures in all and they sell
for five dollars a set or 50
cents each.
Of interest to airmen are

lithographs of the CF-5, T-33,
Boeing 707, CF1O1 and CH-113
Labrador.
For sailors there are color

plates of HMCS Skeena taking
on fuel, HMCS Annopolis with
a Sea King helicopter in anti
submarine operations, HMCS
Portecteur and HMCS Bras
d'Or. For submarines HMCS
Okanagan poses, out
wardbound.
Of interest to pongos are

lithographs showing an ar
moured personnel carrier
charging through the snow,
troops disembarking from a
Hercules in the Arctic, in
fantry putting in a helicopter
attack and soldiers training in
the desert.

The color plates measure 13
by 17 inches and are printed
on good quality white stock
measuring 1 by 22 inches.
Orders, accompanied by

cheques or money orders
made payable to the Receiver
General of Canada, should be
sent to:
The National Museums of

Canada, Marketing Services
Division, Room 926, Century
Building, 360 Lisgar Street,
Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 0M8.

rd pay
EOD

OTTAWA (CFP) - Ex
ceptional hazard pay has been
approved for members of
explosive ordinance disposal
(EOD) teams, retroactive to
October 1, 1970.
The amount is $50 per in

cident and is payable to an
officer or man who, when
ordered to do so, carries out
normal disposal procedures
on a known or suspected
makeshift bomb.
EOD specialists who may

qualify for the new hazard pay
are clearance divers, field
engineers, ammunition
technicians, air weapons
technicians and their o:ficer
counterparts. Some 200 of
them are located with EOD
teams in Canada and with
Canadian Forces Europe.
Unlike paratroopers,

submariners and divers who
get danger pay on a regular,
monthly basis, EOD per
sonnel will be paid by the
incident- and not all in
cidents qualify.
For example, in the year

ending August 31, 1971, there
were 570 calls for service
EOD teams. Of this total an
estimated 52 incidents were
classed in the exceptional
hazard category. The rest,
involving routine disposal of
commercial explosives or
military explosive devices,
were considered to be part of
an EOD man's normal work.
By awarding exceptional

hazard pay the service
recognizes the high risks
faced by EOD personnel. It
has nothing to do with "in
centive". In the game nobody
is beating down doors to get a
piece of the action!
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AFTER THREE YEARS of work, the Payot family of Winnipeg have completed
detailed scale model of a Canadian Forces CF 104G Super Starfighter. Built on ,
scale of 1 to 5/, the model is authentic right down to the uniforms and badge,
which were the handiwork ot Mrs. Payot. Sergeant Phil Payot and sons, Darrj
20, and Stephen, 18, now have a full time job trying to keep the 04 serviceable

• • • (Canadian Forces Ph#]

I....,, Voodoo huts, Bolts and "al!S. ..e,
Te confirmation list ta The DEVIL (Development board up to date. trap" "",,j he canopy

Master Corporals, that we, 9Integrated Logistics) is still WO George Allen of the I & 6d, {stone can do in
ieft hangin1 0et.71 and di{ "avin its problems with he E Section is getting more than tocked!"",,Gist is grin and
in. 72 finally arrived 1 Fi. """Pater. Maybe our friendly his share of grey hairs tryin asitua!"!';;eone fiures
Anyone that was expecting 4 """"PPy people will straighten to direct all his mini volts tear it, U"" it.
supplementary list was ,}"S out before too long. along the right wires to the ut how "Fack in the
disappointed. We hope th 'ere still getting the wrong right places, on all of our Meanwh' ,~Ir last com-
disappointment is only {""S under the _right num- shiny new camouflaged flyin8 Engine Sh9P .,e is being
temporary since any ad- ,,,j,},} derstand some ot our machines. With the able pressor ch",{j will wra
ditional appointments to ]"}}, People are already assistance of Sgt. Bob Bonner assembled, "{jented engine
Master Corporal and probably eduled to be replaced by a and Sgt. George Dawson, up an unprec'
all promotions have be, Omputer. maybe they'll also find the repair prof%-. cold weather
suspended until 1 Apr. 72. WO Floyd Smith and his answer to why the magnetic It appears th jje last few
We might have guessed, + ervicing Control Crews are pole keeps moving out of we've had in a_l

usual problem is a lack « Constantly being dazzled by position. weeks has ta"" , work one
finds.'working to a it hI those iD ii&its. ii seems our Peace wing Ac- John Nov3"""~ ad face.
budget has its drawbacks. j,, Ome, the blue and green ones ceptance and Aircraft morning wi! +,t
sure most of us have felt the would be much easier on the Maintenance crews are It seems his prize roosteriusd
effects of a r'1gl1t budget when eyes and nerves! I !·" I ~uldn't take it an.d froz,e :atoOlding their own with only OU st goes
some unusual expense has Snag Control had to get an two more aircraft due in. in his tracks. It jui' pim
come up. The Defence extra issue of grease pencils Things got a little hectic in show if the pot don't get
Department is also run by to keep their serviceability Number 3 hangar last week the weather will.
people who run into the same
problems. Maybe one of these
days a computer will take
control of our budget, and
control our expenses so that
there would always be enough
money for any eventuality
even promotions, although I
don't see it in the immediate
future.

I
Spring arrived this week in

Comox and the annual 409
Squadron rites of spring have
begun. Once again gaggles of
Nighthawkers have been
swarming to the sundeck to
watch the various flying
tricks, performed by our
steely eyed one-oh-wonders.
Currently, Major Mo and
Major Sosnokowalskichucnik
have been leading the display,
with their wing takeoff
competition; with the prize at
stake being a post-flight beer,
owed to the person who got the
furthest ahead, or behind, on a
formation lead. Both con
testants seem to have more
than the average number of
quarters for the shiny new
beer machine in the officers'
mess.
Speaking of the rites of

spring, John Laidler will be
heading down to Victoria for
the annual Young Peoples'
Ball sponsored by the Lt.
Governor of B. C. John has
been on leave for the last two
weeks, presumably to rest up
for the onslaught of the bevy
of beauties he expects to
encounter.
For some strange reason

the base had trouble getting
bachelors to volunteer for a
free party, complete with the
trimmings (girls). Dale
Kilshaw is going, so 409 would
have a cross-section
representation. Even though it
may sound bad, everything is

Nighthawks Nest-
above board, because he is
taking his wife.
The number of bachelors

officially dropped back to the
normal establishment of 3
pilots and 1 nav, when Phil
Schreiner married last
weekend. Phil flew off to
England as part of the ICP
course after a short stay in the
Maritimes. Since he went
along, ICP takes on the new
meaning of Intensely Celibate
Pilot in this one case, There
arc signs that he and his new
wife are about to return to
Comox; as anyone searching
for a parachute in the safety
equipment room will testify.
In every corner could be found
trunks and loot of various
description.
More happenings in the

equipment room: Major Grip
was so interested in his
surroundings that he grabbed
his parachute in a new and
clever way and enabled the
safety equipment troops to gel
some extra practice in
repacking his chute. Perhaps
he felt it wasn't fair that the T-
33 pilots have all the chute
popping glory.
Lance-by-Chance Cham

bers is on another sports
equipment kick. When he
found he couldr 't use his
scuba equipment because of
all the ice on the water (he
kept bruising his body trying
to jump in), he decided to take
up skiing. Lance, not being

one to do things halfway
out and bought himsei ,""
solid gold ski boots. w+"
least they cost mon' a
pound than gold. Per

If anybody has been
dering where Harry cha{
now working, rest easy. fa4
is now located in the B,,,
trust H-hut infecting ii ,,
particular administratf
knowhow into the workings 3f
the BPServO office.
There are rumours going

around about Tats having to
take a test soon, to prove hs

Winter war
tests army
About 600 soldiers of 3rd

Battalion, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, left
Victoria Feb. 2-3 by air to
participate in a winter
training exercise at Chilcotin
training area near Williams
Lake.
The exercise, called Rapier

Thrust II, will last until Feb
19. According to I Cnbat
Group Commanaer,
Brigadier-General C.A.
Hamilton, "The purpose ofhe
exercise is to train ad
practise a battalion batte
group in a Defence of Canada
operational setting under
winter conditions."

llospita
OTTAWA A completely-

equipped 100-bed tran-
sportable field hospital
capable of providing initial
support for military or
civilian-emergency
requirements within an hour
after arrival on location has
been ordered for the Canadian
Armed Forces at a cost of
$2,835,000.

Called the "MUST" system
(Medical Unit Self-Contained
Transportable), it will replace
outdated equipment and
shelters of the 1st Canadian
Field Hospital at CFB
Petawawa, Ont Delivery is
scheduled to be completed by
August, 1973.
The complex, considered to

be the most advanced concept

"MUST
of its kind in the world, may
be utilized under battlefield or
civil-emergency conditions. It
can also operate in tem
peratures ranging from 65
below to 120 above, withstand
80 mph winds, and snowloads
up to 10 pounds per square
foot.
Mobility and flexibility are

achieved through a modular,
building-block design, per
mitting erection to anysize
complex, as well as tran
sportation by Canadian
Forces sea, land or air
elements.
The equipment includes 11

air-inflatable shelters for
wards, and eight rigid, ex
pandable aluminum shelters

for surgery, x-ray or
laboratory use.

A turbine powered utility
element provides electricity,
heating, air conditioning,
pumping and heating of
water, as well as air pressure
for erection of shelters.

The 11 inflatable units each
provide 1,000 square feet of
space, with the eight ex
pandable shelters each
comprising an area of 230
square feet.

The "MUST" medical
facility was developed by the
American Garrett Cor.
poration for the U.S. Army
from whom Canada is buying
the unit.

Give the janitor a break.
Walk on the ceiling!

STOCK REDUCTION

S-A-I-E
t Comox Shoes
IN THE COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

SEASONAL FOOTWEAR and DISCONTINUED LINES
at Good Savings of 10 Per Cent to 70 Per Cent Of

The Regular Price
SOME EXAMPLES OF GOOD VALUES

Men's MEN'S EXP E ROPEITCorduroy SHOES
SLIPPERS at COAST TOat COAST$1.98 $4.77

I
In order to sell your property and obtain f

Lades' Ladies' value, it must be exposed to the great,',""? "arkey
Shearlinz 00MPHIES possible buyers. Exposure is fresh an4 ,,"""er ot

week of the year through the NRS Cata1"" eac+Cult for Haling Comfort complete details on how NRS and MLs ,"Ve. Fo,
SLIPPERS at contact any of our sales representative ,'! you,

at $4.95 %4-31.

$1.88

BLOCK ROS.4
Gals' Black P2tin REALTYCHILDRENS'
DRESS BOOTS

SHOES al 499 Fifth Street, Courtenay
at

$2.77$2.77

M EXPOSURE
WITH

BLOCK BROS REALTY

I
dexterity with the electronic
abacus. This would definitely
explain why the orderly room
is filled with beads
periodically.
Carl Hammerschmidt has

been selected to receive the
coveted B-sweep map reader
of the month award. With his
dazzling cone of confusion
navigation technique over
Comox recently, he easily
qualified for the award, which
consisted of one year's free
maintenance on his E-6B
computor and a brand new
grease pencil.

The key to the exercise
involving over 1,000 men will
be the 3rd Battalion PPCLI.
They will take the role of
attacker during the final
battalion exercise scheduled
for Feb. 14-16.
Opposing 3rd Battalion

PPCLI will be 1 Signal
Squadron, Calgary; elements
et Third Regiment Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery,
Calgary; elements of 3 Field
Squadron, CFB Chilliwack; C
Company 1st Battalion,
PPCLI; 1 Service Battalion; 1
Combat Group Medical Unit
and I Tactical Air Control
Unit, all of Calgary.
Also participating in the

exercise will be CF5 aircraft
lrom Cold Lake, Alta.,
helicopter and Buffalo air
raft from CFB Edmonton
and an air observation troop
rom CFB Shilo, Man.
Last year's 1 Combat Group

winter exercise took place in
Dundurn, Sask., where
soldiers not only "battled"
each other but a combined
temperature and wind chill
actor of 75 degrees below
zero.
Lt.-Col. Phil Roy, com

mander, 3rd Battalion, PP
LI, is expecting below zero
either at Chilcotin although
he is optimistic the tem
eratures won't plunge to last
ear's level.

3
Room
Groups

complete
from

·27.00
month
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SLES (1970) LI.
Dodge - Plymouth-Dart

Valiant - Dodge and
Fargo Trucks

392- 492 FJth Street
Service: Phone 334-243

Sales: Phone 334-4224

IEAR
END

1966 VALIANT
2dr. H-top, V8, auto. trans.
Rao» $1295
1968 MUSTANG
V8, auto. trans.,
radio $
power steering, 1995
19781 PLY. FURY I,
Sedan, V8 engine, auto.
trans.. $26958,000 miles ·4
1967 Ply. FURY II,
Sedan, V8, auto. trans.,
aao $1695Power steering

1964 VALIANT
Sedan, 6 cylinder
Standard Transmission
Radio $495
1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500

19s RAM6LE $795
CONVERTIBLE

J965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped.

1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like

1968 PLYMOUTH
FURY II
2 Dr. h'top, V-8, auto.
trans. P.S. Radio.
Low
mileage

1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real
buy

$695

$995

$2695

$2095

1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

van

a t $1695

$2895
1970 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
Sedan. V8, engine. Auto.
trans. Radio.
Power
steering $3195
1968 DODGE MONACO
Sedan. V-8 engine, auto.
trans. P.S., P.B. Radio.
White
walls $1995

**
TRUCKS

1969 FARGO CREW
CAB
V-8, heavy duty equipment.
Low
mileage $3195
1964 GMC TRUCK
1-Ton, dual wheels, 4-speed
trans.
and

$1495

r

EAKS
0BSTERS

OPEN
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

4 TO 11 P.M.

SPECIAL
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

SALE
Travelguard

Moulded Luggage
First quality. All new merchandise. Full aluminum
frames. Colours come in blue, Ivory, Moss and Red.

16" Vanity. Reg. 29.95
Save 14.00. Sale
21" Weekend. Reg. 29.95
Save 14.00. Save

26" Pullman. Reg. 39.95
Save 17.00. Sale

22" Wardrobe. Reg. 39.95
Save 17.00. Save

26" 2-Suiter. Reg. 39.95
Save 17.00. Sale

21" Companion Case.
Reg. 29.95
Save 14.00. Sale

15.95
15.95
22.95
22.95

MEN'S Quality as above. Olive colour only.

22.95
15.95

I

0

MEN'S FLITE
BAG SPECIAL

Dobie nylon, all aluminum tra,
quality bag. not something 4,[,","S This is a tirst
price. Colours: Blue, Br, "Oduced to sell at a

wn and Grey.

SALE 18.9



,%2,%em»e-
f,,""" mosti,," "cgsage ~"er gan breathe easier
" the bani "" release .} "while since a position
f a long lime • the Ottawa 'l'O~ ound for him in Projects.

Of our 4o; _"Sofar as fie P TOPICS
conger«a. p}arts are {"" Not news em tor t@us
Sporting th er already Ie is George Rusoff's
heir ncir a,"mm«niG !j,%"ion so vrroani or«ice
9o. are wo@$ "9onto do au, ,he simultaneous
.G. Roy. s'~,{"cot, st. i?"{$, advancement «t
Sgt. B. T " 'h». Ruthven, ' 'uscoff to Master
Boy, ner and Sgt. c.r' arrant Otticer.
chap'' Congratulatid,, Congratulations to you both.
Avion 'S, Sgt. Jack McNaughton was
Fi,"> a recent visitor to camp

out +,' he welcome ma , Borden where, as a members.',{ "few recent arria," 9f_the base rink, he par
,""@rd has joined the ,' icipated in a service-wide
,, "?"icing and seems ,]' armament bonspiel. Many old
Ting on a diet of » " acquaintances were renewed
"- A Ginni rs.,]"; pg,he psrii and reors
om Europe and has "" ve it that the clanking of

heard to express been steins could be heard as far
desire to get ba , Sreat away as Barrie. Our boys
ville, to each j,,O Bagot- acquitted themselves quite
Another news,, """ AI- respectably with their 'two
Prokop who, like q+" Steve wins and two losses.
einerschnit,{': "ft the Speaking of curling, it has
Lowenbrau ts and been said that it couldn't be
w.A.C. eiua,'[,,,, Mr. dne, but it has: Roy covey's

With so many a{"". rink has finally won a game in
coming and gon, {]"9yments the local Hangover League.
the section s,,, "faces in Wednesday, 26 January,
every time on j,,"" change was a good day for the section
Anyway, have «"," around. volleyball team when a well

Our B leap uys! o-ordinated offence resulted
still appearsg to :ockey team m a staggering five wins as
cheering su; lave a lot of opposed to a single loss.
our ci}?"PP?"·particularly ie section aihiete ot the
had, Oaltender who has month award goes to Denny

t e opposition skate by his Wickiam who plays on onenet after a se .+"thank r,, 'ore saying, of our B League hockey team
ms, " for being Good-- forward lines as well as the

n'. (That's sick). It ap- section volleyball team and
pears as though we have won has proven himself to be an
third spot in the league and outstanding competitor at
the sight of a few cheering both games.
Avionics faces in the stands The recent cold weather
would be very nice when we undoubtedly gave a
start into the playoffs. In- promotional boost to the sale
cidentally, WO Schreiner has of combination long johns and
moved up from the status of at the same time reminded us
spectator to take over the of a little ditty we used to
coaching reins of our puck- recite as kids:
chasing aggregation and we I bought a pair of combination
wish him more luck than his underwear,
elevation to Avionics Repair To keep out the cold and
appears to have gained for grizzly air,
him OSMET has recom- Wore them for six months and
mended deletion of that got an irritation,
position. Meanwhile, WO Couldn't get them off because

I lost the combination.

..SIG BIR MR0Pe TK' TIS KT CE RRE"..
AND SOME FOR GARBAGE

Millions for defence
OTTAWA (CFP At November 1, 1971 to A"},"; "dry air problem there at a

Canadian Forces Base 1973. Snow removal a' ,, 9St of $14,332.
Rockeliffe, Ont., money is Uplands, Ont., was aT%9"PS,, Things are shaping up also
being made in garbage from November 25, 1971 for PMQ residents at CFB
removal- $12,000 to be exact. April 30, 1972, for $19,000. North Bay, Ont., with the
That was just one of the 100 Peeping Toms near @Warding of a $15,000 contract

unclassified contracts canddj 'Forces Base Suf. for interior painting of the
awarded to Canadian firms, in pea at Ralston, Alta. will be Overnment owned houses.
the $10,000 or more category, thwarted as a contract for PMQ residents in the dark
on behalf of the Department of $10,369 has been awarded for at CFB Petawawa, Ont., will
National Defence during the the installation of draperies in finally see the light when
first 15 days of December the Permanent Married Installation of lighting fix-
1971._. Quarters (PMOs). tures at a cost of $24,059
The statistics released by pMo ommenees. The replacement

the Hon. James Richardson, The shivering q] ind maintenance of lighting
residents at St. Hubert w fitMinister of Supply and Ser: see the installation of forced 'tures at CFB Calgary, Alta.

vices indicated that defence will cost $13,725.'
air furnaces in their Mcontracts awarded during residences at a cost of $14,000. 1aintenance and repairs to

this period amounted to HMCS Ottawa and the
$5,664,893. Their equally cold coun: Canadian Naval auxiliary
The largest single contract terpart PMQ dwellers at CFB vessels Fort Frances and

ded Winnipeg, Man., will see the o,award was for $612,998 to installation of storm doors est will cost $38,747; $48,369
Chrysler Canada Ltd. of and $22,317 respectively.
Toronto for 213 panel trucks. and windows for $13,958• Oh, Yes CFB Rockcliffe
Other contracts of interest The installation of power personnel should think about

included a $120,000 snow and driven humidifiers for suf- spring cleaning soon. The
ice removal bill for CFB fering PMQ residents of CFB $i2,000 garbage removal
Kingston, Ont., from Chatham, N.B. should relieve contract expires March 31.

eacot is save lives
The Friday departure was

delayed 24 hours due to
mechanical difficulties but by
Saturday they were under
way again. This time they
were enroute to Comox v1a
Fort St. John when another
emergency presented itself.
HELPING THE LOST
An American private pilot

was flying from Prince
George io Fr s. Jo, "3%$%

e lost. He ha rau1o..ii rel#rs.,ions
told them he was going to TY
o ii@ a iinarp22;"%

approaching or
was , the crew heard this
John whe",, me coo1lot,
transmiss""{ham, asked
Capt. Barry vive them a
e iosto',%ia ea
long count so 1

fix on him.
home "" yd and Barry then
This " 4t he take up a

suggested "n. Again he
heading 0,q y flowing

I• d ancomp!e ,e was able to

directions " 1omn in 30
reach "%,,%,me was gui!re
minutes.T ,4a with only ?O
close as he l""rd. In this
minutes fuel"",,t the 1ab.
ease the fast";vented a

h·•d againcrew a ·d
oss1e tr"}hrs To
BEACON
rRAGED ,,Fort st. John,
on 1andi, customaY

pi1 made "cc and was
hone call " the area o
old to rem"}~ aarerat that
Help look fo' 4issing on a

d •ust gone . to Robbhat )' McKenzie
night from
Lake. ., aircraft was a

Te miss"! owned "!,
sh1s ··d indpaver on ~erbir anc ~ Thun ., He

Norther" per Dav"" a
now " "%,4au run and
was on a" ~assenes"? _
t ave a. ~emer""{a. art o er«enc"

s angeur w+

(Continued from page 1)

beacon so the first part of the
search activity was an
electronic search. Captain
Gary Foster and crew took a
Buffalo from Comox Saturday
evening to carry out this part
of the search. Again because
of the beacon, the Buffalo was
able to find the missing air
craft before midnight. The
valley the Beaver was in was
covered with cloud and they
were unable to see the
wreckage and thus unable to
tell whether the pilot had
survived or not. But at least
they had a position.
The following morning Bill

and his crew went in to the site
along with a helicopter from
Northern Thunderbird. There
they found that the pilot had
been killed in the crash. The
beacon had turned on

automatically and the quick
location of the wreckage at
least saved relatives and
friends from suffering the
long days of waiting.
ATTEMPT TO SAVE HIKER

The next call for help didn't
come until Monday afternoon.
This time it concerned a 15-
year-old boy who had fallen
into a ravine near Pitt Lake.

A Labrador, flown by Capt.
Frank Willis and crew, was
despatched immediately to
the scene of the accident.
Unfortunately these rescue

attempts were in vain as the
boy had died in the accident.
The rescue team then carried
the body back up to the Lab.
and from there it was flown to
the waiting RCMP. Another
accident had ended on a tragic
note.

REALE TA
INSURANC

P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.
L. W. Anderton - Notary Public

E t 1 911 - Phone 338-5321s .

ForEvening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334-4576
339 -2813
330.8333
339 •3839
339.-3816

A FLIGHT COMMENT
Good Show Award was
presented by L Col.
Haire lo Cpl. O. E.
Harvey for finding a
crack in an Argus
engine cylinder while

"yj

IUnemployment

must be

great.

Everybody's

doing it.
* *

carrying out a Primary
Inspection. Cpl. Har.
vey's thoroughness
probably prevented the
break up of the cy linder
and a resultant in-flight
emergency. •
(Canadian Forces Photo)

Baha'i
World Faith

During his long years of
imprisonment,
Baha'u'llah wrote many
messages explaining
things that have puzzled
thoughtful men and
giving laws of the New
Age that would enable
men to live In peace and
happiness. As in the
days of Christ there
were some who listened
and obeyed.

Come In and join in
discussion: 339-3719

Leaving The Service?
Don't Forget To Exercise Your Conversion

0tiUnder SISIP

Building or Buying
And Need LOW-COST

ortgage Insurance?
Understand (Our Benefits Under

sisIP, CFSA, CPP, PM
f These or Other Life Insurance
0 savings Problems cal

TOM BUCHAN
ARMED SERVICES DIVISION

Maritime Life
339-4305 .

witbe_!"sed to net you

L-------=---
@ne llour

MjRTl!ZING

si.iii
rip! FEBRUARY 11

1 Luu sw •2 $EA41Es
0f

1 PLAIN CO " ALL UNIFORMS
g1 pair pants

1 PLuihi RES" s1.49
1 ouSECON I SHIRT$ 3/99°

Phone 334-4772

Thurs., Feb. 10, 1972

By SCREWDRIVER
There are congratulations

in order for a few Demon
families, namely Tony and
Ellen Davis, on the birth of a
son, Ray and Maureen
Windsor, on the birth of a
daughter, and, belatedly,
Dave and Betty 'Thompson on
the birth of a dauphter. Was
anything special happening
nine months ago, I wonder?
Bill Ainslie has moved into

Standards, passing the con of
Tew 3 to Major Ron Beehler.
Don Robinson has apparently
finally completed his check
ride for an "A" category, and
Bob Brown of Crew 5 was
successful in his quest for a
B" cat. J.P. Le Boeuf, crew
6, has completed his check for
A" Category, but at this
writing the results are not yet
in. With all of this fervent
activity in the standards
section there will undoubtedly
be crew changes in the future.
While still on the personnel
side, Martin Vogt has been
promoted to Captain, and Cpl.
Roy in the Sqn. O.R. will be
Sergeant Roy in March.
Congrats.
There have been several

changes in the allocation of
space in 7 Hangar recently,
the result of the training staff
moving here from the
Headquarters building.
Although the training people
are now within easy reach of
the crews the move was not
made without causing some
problems.
About a year or so ago, the

space allocation in the
squadron area of the hangar
was changed, giving the
crews smaller crew rooms,
but allocating three larger
areas as training rooms and
one other area as the ASW
library. One of the training
rooms was immediately
liberated by the Flight
Engineers, a move which
caused no great problems.
With this latest change,
however, the ASW Library is
now the Tactics Officer's
office, and the larger of the
crew training rooms has been

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES 3

taken over by an as yet
unidentified roup. Tii
leaves the smaller room
which has become a con
venient repository for ap
parently unwanted furniture
from the overcrowded crew
rooms. Which leads to my
question: Where, in 7 Hangar,
can a crew hold a crew
mnceetin"?

In case anyone has noticed
Sandy Fraser around the
Mess at all hours of the day
and nipht, there is a very good
reason for it. Sandy is acting
Mess Manager during the
absence of Cpl. Fleet, which
my explain his recent
penchant for pink shirts
purple ties and dark blue
jackets.
REPORT FROM
CREW FIVE
Crew 5 started the new year

off ripht with a very pleasant
trip to the island of pineapple
and Mai 'Tais. We all enjoyed
the beaches, BX's and bars
though not necessarily in that
order. Needless to say, it was
a rather reluctant group that
gathered for the departure
lack to Comox after less than
48 hours in the balmy climes.
We did, however, manage to
bring a little bit of the Islands
back with us judging from the
amount of pineapple unloaded
at Comox.
There are a few new faces

around the crew room lately.
We would like to welcome
Capt. Ken Weaver and Major
Tony Davis to VP 407 and
especially to crew 5. Both are
recent graduates of the MOAT
Course. John Clough is on the
'other' coast on the Captain
TACCO course, so Paul
Dubois is filling in as First
Officer. CWO George Howard
has left the crew to devote
more time to his duties as
PMC of the Sergeants' Mess. I
suppose fuel consumption will
increase now that George is
no longer on the crew.
Welcome aboard to MWO
Peter Orosz, who is the new
crew lead FE.

Captain Rick Collins has
also joined the crew as

TACO durin the absence of
Martin Vogt who is serving
time on the AANC course in
Winnipeg. Welcome back to
Lt. Dave Mosher recently
returned from the French
Course. Perhaps the quality of
the box lunches will improve
now that Dave is back.

I had notification of only one
new arrival since the last
instalment. The Demons
welcome Cpl. Rod Nixon and
his wife Francis. Prior to
becoming an Observer, Rod
saw service at 3 Wing,
Bagotville, and Portage, all
as an AFP.
If any of the crew PIO's

read this column, please
remember that we depend on
your help to write this tome.
AII submissions should be in
the PIO's box in the Squadron
OR on the Friday prior to
publication.

NA AIMO EALI
INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE

o APPRAISALS
o HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
o NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COURTENAY
334-3124
576ENGLAND AVE.

€0MOX
339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

Select
Automobiles

at

1B
J0HNSTO

MOTORS LTD.
PHONE 334-2441

Courtenay. .
I971 BUICK LESABRE:
2 Dr. Hardt'p. 445 motor.
Excellent condition.
one owner $4500
I971 PLYMOUTH-
4 Dr. Sdn. V-8 motor.
Automatic trans,
one owner $2495
1969 FORD GALAXIE:
2 Dr. Hardtop. PS.P.B.
Radio. Auto.
trans.
Excellent $2150
197I PONTIAC
4-door sedan. Fully
powered. Low mileage.
Blue exterior,
matching
interior $3550
1968 DATSUN:
4 Dr. Sdn. Automatic
transmission $1475
I961 CHEVROLET:
stuo way" 5375
(1972 Licence» f?

1971 CADILLAC
DEVILLE:
4Dr. H.T. Power equipped.
Factory
air conditioning.
7000 mil.
1966 CHEVROLET SUPER
SPORT:
2Dr. HT. V-8 {speed
only

1969 VAUXHALL VIVA:
4 Dr. Sedan. S L model.
Automate" 1575One owner b
1964 BUICK RIVIERA:
2 Dr. Hardt'p. Fully
equipped.
Excellent
con«anion $1500
1967 FORD:

815 Clife Avenue

Convertible. Power

3#/7%0" $1495
I970 PONTIAC:
4-dr Sdn. P.S., P.B.,
Automatic trans.
Radio.
One owner

$1095

$3150

D

Speakers
Tape Decks

V
IN COURTENAY

Line of

:

c
RENTS

Turntables

o factory representative will be on hand Fri, andA Panasonic
S I Feb. 18th nnd 19th.a ,

PLUS
See The
Clock
That
Talls

MUI0 RADIO VIE

V
SERVICES

C• • Pa~lcing Loi on 4th. CourtenayAt the avrc

PLUS
A Great
Selection

of other
Panasonic
Products
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Ugual airplanes

ro, • -the 'cent rev4;;
»'7rs i.$"!$fe co,
me, JS of DNp for signs and
c "mosts.""%p?"i sn@ s«vi.
mer,, "ake mite 44" changes in tie

Y codit Terence, as they
#,,g$yin ii, E;;gcdores si are
g at signs, such ·as ft say' for example,
ate at CFB le one at the main

official Ian4,,"Pox, should be in bonii
which 1,,,""9es, and they spell out
Predom4,,age should have the
might e Psition on mhe sign. As
precedene ,'Pected, English takes
and Frens ,,, nglish.speaking_areas,
Speaking , ''es precedence in French.
which a.]"?g The order also lays out
be the pre4,"'a sign are considered to
signs, w","ant areas. (For vertical
horizontal., e left-hand side. For

Signs, it's the top.)
Where thethings i. , new order will change

crai "}'n the system ot marking air
air,, ·urrently, Canadian Forces
1_ OH' ricochet around the world
9Ing Canadian Armed Forces on one

2"? ,the aircraft. and Forces Armees
adiennes on the other side, anarra ', gement that has prevented any of

he teapot-tempests that have plagued
the solicitor.general's department.

I

But this practice will now cease.
Both legends will now appear on both
Sides of the airplane, in equal size
printing, and before all you Anglo-Saxon
bigots out there reach for your pens and
start bending the editorial ear about a
French conspiracy, be advised that
English will have the predominant (top)

Biting the hand. that fed him
The spectacle of a former ser

viceman sniping away at the Canex
complex, as one did on the front page of
yesterday's Comox District Free Press,
is almost transfixing in its effrontery.
One can understand local merchants
being unclear as to the real nature of
Canex, and somewhat fearful of Its ef
fect on their businesses. To them, Canex
undoubtedly seems to be competition
that they could well do without, set up
with no useful purpose in mind. To have
an ex-serviceman making uninformed
comments can only serve to fan their
fears. •

The purpose of Canex is not the
bankrupting of local merchants. Rather,
it is an attempt to provide for service
communities, most of which are far less
lavishly endowed than CF B Comox, with
some of the amenities that civilian
communities fake for granted.

Servicemen who are subjected to
compulsory moves every three or so
years are not in much of a position to
acquire a proprietary interest in skating
rinks, swimming pools and other such
recreational outlets as their more settled
civilian brethren. In many cases,
although not here, the service com
munity is remote from the civilian
community, and the civilian facilities
are not available lo the servicemen, and
would be hopelessly overtaxed if they
were. Again, at the remote sites, with
h·ch Air Defence Command abounds,WI ..

the limited number of servicemen on
trength makes it very difficult to raisejj money that might be required for,

position, except for when the airplane is
upside down.

Regardless of which language oc
cupies which spot, this solution has
about It all the unsatisfactory airs of a
compromise that has been advanced for
want of a better idea.

And perhaps there is a better Idea.
We are by now accustomed to Radio
Canada, Air Canada, Information
Canada and a few other things that mean
the same In French and English.

Therefore, why not paint Forces
Canada on the airplanes, and be done
with it?

It has the advantage of being short,
so that larger letters can be used, and it
means the same thing In either
language, which will cut down on the
workload in the art shop, and ii will save
having a bunch of typographers
crawling over small airplanes won
dering where they can put all the
printing that will be required by
retaining the Forces Armees
Canadiennes • Canadian Armed Forces
motif.

Forces Canada Is simple, dignified
and is more fitted to be painted on air
planes than the Canadian Armed Forces
-- Forces Armees Canadiennes, and
notices saying that this airplane Is In Its
fourth printing.

Let's solve our language problem by
adopting a bilingual name that can be
painted on the airplanes. Forces Canada
fits the bill, and it will fit the airplanes,
even down to the smallest Musketeer.
Forces Canada, anyone?

say, an ice rink, and no government
funds are available for such projects. If
these amenities are to exist, and anyone
who has spent the bulk of his career
hopping down the radar chain from
Holberg to Barrington Passage will
heatedly tell you that they should, then
the servicemen must pay for them.
Canex, which is essentially a con
solidation of the old dry canteen
operation is the agency that makes all
this possible.

CF B Comox needs a Canex because
some of the profits from its operation go
to provide better facilities at CFS
Outback. And why not? Servicemen
from Comox can readily be transferred
to Outback where their need for
amenities is the same as It is here.

Bui Canex can only build all these
wondrous things if it makes a profit. And
as more than one disgruntled caller to
the TOTEM TIMES How Come?''
service has pointed out, often at
tiresome length, that profit brings the
prices up to about the same point that
one might find downtown.

Occasionally, Canex serves more
than just the service community In its
local area. One need look no farther than
Glacier Gardens, which is open to all
comers. It's the sort of thing that Canex
can do, and it's the sort of thing that no
one else around here seems willing to do.

There are two sides to every story,
and disgruntled ex-servicemen
scurrying for votes would be well ad
vised to learn both of them.

Bring on the beacons
Within the past couple of weeks, 442

S dron has been involved in a couple
9' searches. In both instances, the

of m7"}' ~craft were in rugged terrain,
down<,, civilization. Normally, such
far ![,sake weeks. The crews fly their
searCl into every valley, circle
aeroplane>_,',, and scan every tree in

ry mountani ,3, ft 1deve! find the downed aircrat an
an ettort",,,l at its time of year,
its crew. ";~mer prevents them
abomina"5,,,, al possible areas until a
from sear",, has been dumped over
foot or so of sno
everythin9se two occasions, things

But on,+ Almost before the
were differ' ,3erly underway, they
searches ve,' lowed aircraii had
were oven. ne case, the crew and
been found. In ,\,,J the crash. In the

s surviv ·aw ydpassenger' +ilot was killeu.
6iher case "%',~craft were not found

The down@ ,3 rescue crews these
Because search°{k.eyed than they

s are more was luck a factor.%Zn» aav,eat",a sccos iii
7+e aircraft €,, «oresi@ht to equi

ators had locator beacons;
op°' +h emerge' .e signal into
them +hat put a posl
beacon° ,, search airr?'!erosive
+he cocKP' t ihis, long. ",i who

Because dud The cou
s were avoid°',, aircraft were

sear€"5; 44e ran o"""",i erore ine
survive d taken to%%,',' mem. The
icked"VE_hate ov!% ~,klied were
eare° ,4neilot, ,jcertainty.
relative;4iy perio "" ~revs were
spared°,+ and res" earching.
nd, Se?', t troubles0 nd rescue
saved a "?' ~ark for sea",,ideration,

1tsavin9 4e ony "aid not be
were be icons 'Acrews locator ea' put it isn't.

emerge<, though' ~wertul con
worn ""y o"% niino "he
There a'' 4#at cry o' {4atorY.
<4deratio" Bacons "T7%~sibte for
use ot the5° ,4on is rGh,,, rescue

4a2 Sq9%,,, search °! an of the
• tie C ant + trovidi9, ot B.""~ares west°

a6bi'Y ",inwest Terr
don and o •

the McKenzie River. It is a large area
made larger by the convolutions of a
complex coastline and several mountain
ranges. If the squadron is tied up with a
lengthy search in, say, the Prince
George area, it doesn't have much left to
cover a search in, say, the Penticton
area. With the Increase in air traffic, it
doesn't take much imagination to en
vision concurrent emergencies. If
neither of these concurrent emergencies
has a beacon, the resources available to
deal with them are small Indeed, as are
the chances of finding anything. Even a
staggeringly large Increase In the
available resources, at vast expense,
would not begin lo cover all the
possibilities.

Bui the primary consideration is
saving lives. The world's largest fleet of
search and rescue aircraft cannot save
any lives if ii cannot find the downed
aircraft. Emergency locator beacons
now make ii possible for them to do so
even, as was the case last week, when no
one survives the crash.

So why aren't they mandatory? The
beacons have decreased In price to the
point where even the most Impecunious
aircraft owner can afford one, and they
have increased in reliability to the ex
tent where they will virtually guarantee
that he will be localed, If only by his
banker so that he might pay off the loan
on his airplane.

It is high time that regulations
required that all aircraft operating in
Canada be equipped with either personal
h ator beacons or crash position In
+rs. Trusting to luck and 442's eye-

I hi Is all right as far as 11 goes, but In,k country it doesn't go far enough.
A crash position indicator or per
al locator beacon will go a lot farther

son et a downed pilot out of the weeds
",ck win his family, and it will do
{l same thing for a search and rescue
ilot too, so everyone benefits.

F' et's have mandatory locator
beacons.

AVic-Tory-ia's statement

Dis-integration for forces?
Recently, the leader of the

opposition was quoted as
saying that, should he be
elected, he would study the
unification of the armed
forces.· While not committing
himself to any course of ac
tion, he did say that he felt
that a lot of tradition had
disappeared, and promised to
look into the matter should he
become prime minister.
In a fit o[ journalistic en

deavor, our intrepid reporter
strayed east of the Rocky
mountains, and came back
with these interviews.
Ottawa: BGen Howie Tzer:
I'm totally opposed to dividing

the forces. Unification of our
forces provided the op
portunity for the balanced
sitional concept outlined

by Mr. Hellyer to be adopted
in a synchronized incremental
time phase projection with the
resulting systematized digital
distension capability best
exemplified by Mobile
Command.
Our reporter, still intrepid,

took this message to the
crypto centre for decoding,
but it proved to be, like all
army messages, totally
unintelligible.
Ottawa: BGen J.L.C.P.R.
Duolangue, Director of B and

B, and Chief of Winter Car
nivals: 'I think this will
provide an excellent op
portunity for the forces to
expand their special roles
supporting the cultural
linguistic, sociological and
artistic character of our
nations.'

Ottawa: BGen B. Lighter
(ANav) "I'm all for it. I got
three promotions jumping on
the last bandwagon and this
should be good for a couple
more."

Beyondville: Corporal (16
years) Phil Lipscrouh: "As a

WASP I am reluctant to ex
press any opinion. I'm looking
forward to the clasp to my
CD."

Halifax: RAdm "Salty"
O'Shen, who was still nattily
attired in a fetching midnight
blue suit, "What was in
tegration?"

As it was obvious that the
proposal had not really stirred
up the service(s) one way or
another, our reporter
returned to Ottawa to get
cabinet reaction to the story.
He was told, "Don't bother us
now. We're all changing jobs
today."

Letters to the editor
Helps cu re blahs
Dear Sir:
Having read your last issue

of the world's most famous
fish wrapper'' ... Page one,
para 2..."OSME T" works
from the ground up; starting
at the Pte and Cpl Level ... the
team looks at the job and
assesses the number and type
of tradesmen required to do
it". This group that "looks at
the job and assesses" have
been conspicuous by its ab
sence as they have not looked
at anything 'ON THE
FLOOR" in maintenance. One
might say that possibly
having come from Sum
merside and Greenwood they
have already seen main
tenance crews at work on the
MIGHTY ARGI before so
when you have seen one you
have seen them all. Quite true.
I suppose, but if that be the
case then why waste time to
come out here to tell us we are
wasting time.
Also on page one Jan. 27 issue
- "CD not the only award for
service". 'This new system
appears to give the old "TIME
INNERS" a second shot at
priority four before most of us
get out first. While one of the
above mentioned gentlemen
has for the sake of argument
recently had a priority four
trip and used his points to beat
out a rookie in the 8 to 16 year
bracket he now grabs a free
gratis handful of extra points
and jumps to the front of the
queue for a second attempt.
May I be so bold to suggest
that they first give Service
personnel priority over hippie
clad dependents and others in
the same class. It is mad
dening to see an airman in
shirt and tie omitted from 4
manifest and then have t
stand by and watch a mobile
garbage can in mouldy
sneakers boarding an air.
craft. Anyone who thinks this
does not happen is either blij4
or ignorant or both.
The Franglais Question is

getting out of hand in my
opinion. After unifying the
"FUZZY BUMS, PONGOS
AND PIGEONS" to make
things more efficient th
political and HEADSHEp
boys turn around at the net
breath and split again th
factions they just merged
After three years in German
coping with a foreign
language I'II be damned ii jam coming home to learn
third. The country's prison
guards are having a bout win
the same relative problem 4,
shoulder flashes. Perhaps
they should leave them blah
and keep everyone guessin
How about new auto licens
with numbers written out j4

~

anglophone and francophone Another point I wish to
for front and rear plates. make is the disappointment of
As for the credability gap; the contest committee in the

perhaps it would be better to coverage of the results. A
describe it as a chasm. I could write-up was sent in with the
wri: a full page on the film, but was not used. I feel
prctises of some local food that the many people (the
stores in particular, if their so judges, contestants, base
called CHECK AND COM- sponsors, Gruen Watch Co.,
PARE, FEATURE TODAY, Golden Crown Knitting,
SPECIAL AND BUY AND Courtenay Florist, and the
SAVE items on at the regular two-member committee) who
price. One specialty is to raise helped to make a very suc
the price of an article by 12 or cessful contest all deserve
15 cents this week and next public recognition.
week mark it down to the My personal thanks to all
original price and advertise it the unnamed persons who
at a tremendous savings. I helped smooth the bumpy
know of one instance where road of organizing this type of
the special, in stacks on the venture.
floor, sold for a couple of cents Mrs.Margaret Anderson
more than the regular stock
di@itsrowssows Best offer todayThis is fact and I can quote
item, store and price if need
be. 'There was a mention of a
rosed Co-Op in the area
time ago but 1 have

heard nothing of late. If
eone involved in this

"",".. i i cot cit heven , kd, would make some?Con av4is»6 i.soi@
be appreciated. Possibly the
g, en sheet would publish the
infreemation in the place of

0' , Oppel's WeeklyMag
Column. l "g meThank you for allow1n

tunity to air some of
he%%E??aalso to test run a
my" THE BLAHS.
CURE .J.Lavigne, Cpl.

Disappointed
by coverage

Dear Sir:
We continue to tolerate your

scurrilous articles, your
slanted editorials, your
grammatical criminality,
your crooked advertising,
your half-baked humour, and
your fanatical adherance to
lost causes, but if you don't
correct the address on our
subscription, this tolerance
may disappear in the postal
morass.
Be a sport. Update our

address. We, in turn, will read
your rag.

H.L.Graves
Lieutenant Colonel

CO 417 OTS
P.S. - Your rag isn't all that
bad actually. It is probably
the second-best base
newspaper alive.

Ed Note: The Beaconville
Bagel will be pleased to hear
that.

Vote early, vote often
Dear Sir:
Your comment that, "One

might find that one's
statement of ordinary address
for federal election purposes

is no longer up to date, and
one would thus be unable to
vote against the candidate
who least turns one on," was
certainly timely and just the
reminder I needed.
If my memory serves me

well - I recall that our
representative for Comox
Alberni electoral district,
advocated the phasing out of
CFB Comox. This was during
the last Federal election. I
have not seen any indication
of him changing his mind
since.

This was reason enough for
me to switch my vote to
omox-Alberni electoral
district. How about you?
February is your last

chance for this year. Next
year could be too late.

Yours truly,
F.E. Perry

Cancer
help

The newly opened Branch
Office of the Canadian Cancer
Society, located at 857
Caledonia Avenue, in Vic
toria, now have a full library
of educational films and
literature available to the
general public, at no charge.
The films, ranging from the

dangers of smoking, used
primarily in school
programming, through to
some of the more personal
aspects of the disease,
requiring a medical person m
attendance, are available to
any bona fide club or
organization on request.
Simply call 382-3414 or 382-

3442 Monday through Friday,
9a.m. to 5 pm., with your
request. The Society will be
pleased to hear from you.

pear Sir: +

bring an error In
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Drive for
your life
Safe driving week comes

once a year, but it should be
followed through the whole 52
weeks of the year.
RCMP investigations and

reports state emphatically
that 90 per cent of the ac
cidents are preventable and
should never happen. Surely
there must be a message in
these statistics.

Car accident statistics point
to different factors in each
case, but impatience must
rank as one of the greatest
causes of accidents.
Impatience can be caused

by many things, anxiety,
anger, frustration. It has often
been said that an angry or
frustrated man should never
drive until he has cooled
down. How many of us heed
this piece of sage advice? Not
many, only when the
inevitable crash or near miss
occurs does the driver sud
denly become aware of the
fact that his emotional state
was a factor. So often it's too
late. If every driver would
think for a moment of the dire
consequences that could
result from a car accident,
our road casualty toll would
be considerably reduced.
If they could only visualize

the emotional impact of the
wife, children and family,
when they are notified of the
victims in a car accident, it
would be a big step in
reducing these accidents.
Thousands are killed on the

highway every year and the
survivors bear the scars of the
loss, often for the rest of their
lives, thousands of others are
seriously injured and crippled
by needless accidents that
could have been avoided.
Next time you have the urge

to pass a vehicle that's not
going as fast as you'd like or
you see an open stretch of
road where you can floor the
accelerator- reflect a
moment and think - is the
extra risk and speed worth it?

low come?
One subject that has

prompted a lot of calls to the
HOW COME? robot at Local
377 is that of parking tickets.
Over the years, some degree
of official tolerance has been
extended to people parking
their cars on some roadways,
such as the one which runs
alongside the officers' mess,
which are not really main
thoroughfares. This tolerance
was extended because, in
some areas, there was in
sufficient parking space, and
one was faced with the
prospect of either dismantling
his car, or parking it illegally,
under the strict interpretation
of base standing orders.
But time marched on, and

more parking lots were built.
It was no longer strictly
necessary to park on some of
these less-travelled road
ways. Despite that, the
tolerance continued. But one
day the fire chief was out for a
drive, and he noticed that the
shortest distance between his
trucks and some conceivable
fires was often blocked by
cars that were illegally
parked.
His prompt complaint to the

police chief was met by a
prompt response. The
tolerance which had been
extended to illegally parked
cars would be withdrawn.
Signs would be posted, WRO
entries would be
promulgated, and tickets
would be issued. Un
fortunately, the ticket issuers
were somewhat faster than
the sign-posters and the WRO
promulgaters, and quite a few
people were ticketed for
parking their cars in the same
slots that they had been using
for some years. Because of
this those who received
tickets before the signs were
posted will not lose any points.
Hwever, those who continue to
park in these now-forbidden
areas will find themselves
losing points.
The military police were

also the subject of the next
call from an out-of-breath
pedestrian who wanted to
know why the pedestrian gate,
and the automobile gate too,
were not opened at 0730 hours
each morning. The answer to
that is that 0730 is exactly the
time at which the military
police change shifts, and they
cannot always make it to the
gate on time. Rarely,
however, are they as much as
ten minutes late, and in that
period of time one can easily
drive or walk down to the
main gate.

Let HOW COME solve your
problems. Call the electronic
secretary at local 377 and ask
"HOW COME?"
Note: Those who called

about miniaturized coveralls
and Canex prices will get an
answer next issue.
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This reminded me of an in- newspaper commentary on
cident that happened in an the program. It was irksome
American town. 'The town- because no member of my
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location of the nearby base directly connected with the
and requested the Govern- Services have been invited to
ment to close it. One pay day sail aboard the 'yacht' nor to
the tender released was in the have a vacation on the '100
form of two dollar bills. At the acre ranch' that proportedly
end of the week the Base Canex purchased from their
Commander asked the profits for our useage. It
merchants how many two really is a pity. I'm sure if we
dollar bills they bad collected were invited, all of us would
that week. Oddly enough the gladly purchase all we could
complaints c ased from Canex and not use the
The next point brought out comparative shopping

was that the profits were method to beat the cost of
going for such frivolities as living. Maybe we would even
facilities for the children of be content with a film of the
service personnel. One man ranch and yacht. Perhaps W5
asked why they don't in- may even consider filming me
tegrate into the community while vacationing there. So
and accept the facilities much for dreams!
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The Catholic Women's
League, CFB Comox, held
their regular monthly
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 1
following 7:30 Mass.
League members were

privileged to receive Holy
Communion under both
Species and Fr. Borg in
formed us that for small
congregational gatherings,
this will be a regular practice.
Mrs. Yvonne Mullen, CWL

president expressed the hope
that all members would at
tend the non-denominational
Women's World Day of
Prayer. •
It is being held March 3, at 2

p.m. at St. Peter's Church,
Comox. There will be a guest
soloist and speaker, and a
presentative from each
ch in the Valley will

rticipate in the ceremonies.
All women in the area are
invited.

Mrs Pat Harwood gave

#s?ii#2#and Tea which w
March 18at 2 p.m. in the PMQ
School gym. d bike
Tickets on the 10-spee

l t the Baseare now on sale a •
Exchange each Thursday
night and Saturday afternoon-
I1 Catholic women "}
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as rust arg ?gay si

on the Base IS C "' ~ves no. nd rece! •
support,ins from any
monetary 10 rely on the
source. It mU,,,Golie; if it
suoortot your"%";"iiiii is
is to continue qje Bazaar
many obligation° jy fund

d 'f a is its 0
an e . and this year
raisin effort; 4qy be the

hl·Jdren wi ...-..your c1 friaries. 'The
principal 1E"!!a sie
but of the fu"?l vsual aids
used to purcl",,j Program.
for the CatecheU",eration

PJete c'-" ·hYour com ,n 1e very mu-
and support wil
appreciated. closed the
ir. 1. _1oh4 ual on

meeting with "., Feb. 16.
tent, which be",,, to er
He urged m"";~ties t9
courage the! ~r the Cross
make the Station>., Beautiful
avrin«i int, "}}"" sads
prayer has ",years.
negiected in r£$'j us that
He also rem' ~nce and

tent is a me o%er: he
preparation fof

ent
greatest Feast Day in the
Church.
A delicious lunch, arranged

by Mrs. A. Carrier was en
joyed by all after the close of
the meeting.
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FOR SALE - Upright piano in
good condition. Phone 339-4416

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom full
basement home on 2 acres. A
O heat, 11 miles north of
Courtenay on Island Highway.
$125.00 month. MSgt. L.
Donaldson Local 446 or 334-
45802

FOR RENT - In Royston.
Fully furnished, 4-bedroom
home, one block from beach.
1± baths, double garage,
garden with fruit trees.
Available from Apr. to 30
Sep. Call 334-2656

HELP WANTED - Depen
dable man who can work
without supervision. Earn
$14,000 in a year plus bonus.
Contact customers in the
Courtenay area. Limited auto
travel. We train. Air mail W.
D. Dickerson, Pres., South
western Petroleum Corp., Ft.
Worth, Tex.

ENTERTAINMENT
Officers' Wives Club Occult
a4t. Wed., Feb. 16, 8 pm.,
"E;' Mess. En-.
offi nt, refreshments,
tertain!! 4I officers' wivesdoor pr1ze.
welcome.
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OTTAWA (CFP) -- the
Canadian Forces are now
officially at war with your
deadliest enemy - the all-too
common, non-operational
accident.
Each year accidents in

volving both military and
civilian personnel take more
than 100 lives, steal more than
100,000 man-days of work and
cost over $35,000,000. Non
operational accidents, in
cluding those which occur off
duty, account for 80 of those
deaths and $21,000,000 of the
annual cost.
Biggest of all off-duty

killers is the private car ac
cident. On average it kills 50
servicemen a year but in 1970
it reaped a bumper crop,
leaving 67 families bereaved.
This needless human suf

fering concerns General F. R.
Sharp, Chief of the Defence
Staff, just as much as.the
practical consequences of lost
manpower.
It is my intention," he

writes in a directive to all

iens speaks
at CEAC meet
"Alternative to Alienation'',

is the title of an address which
will be given by Dr. John
Wiens, the director of in
struction for the Greater
Victoria School district at a
public meeting of the Com
munity Education Advisory
Committee (CEA C
pronounced Seek) to be held
on Thursday, February 2A at
7:30 p.m. in the Courtenay
elementary school gym
nasium. All interested parents
are invited to attend.
CEAC, which is now in its

second year of operation, acts
as a form of liaison between
the public and the school
boards. Last year, the
organization recommended
changes to the report forms
which are used to report the
children's progress up the
educational ladder.
Dr. Wiens, in his address

will discuss the alienation
which afflicts so many of
today's students, and describe
ways of preventing it.

commanders, "to ensure that
efforts be made to reduce the
level of accidents during 1972
and succeeding years."
The CDS means business

and soon the heat will be on,
all the way down the line. So,
when it reaches you, pay
attention. The life they're
trying to save is yours.

HAPPY YEARS
TO YOU!

bon McRae says:
Own your own home ., and

enjoy
CROSS CANADA

VOLUME SAVINGS!
A SAFEWAY OR MANOR

Mobile Home tor 1972
Completely furnished • name
brand appliances ... deluxe
living room set... a 5 piece
dinette set... plenty of hot
water in the bathroom... built
in dressers in the bedrooms ...
big panoramic BAY WINDOW
... lifetime aluminum siding ...
WALL TO WALL SHAG
BROADLOOM in living room,
hall and master bedroom and
totally CSA certified. Available
tor your size of family and
budget. Here's a ''higher
standard' of living on a modest
income.

2or 3 bedroom models
as lowas

$128°.....
Tit's HAPPY LIVING tor

you.
Look over this year's most
exciting home VALUE now

BARRS' MOBILE
HOME CENTRE

Courtenay
2300 CIitte Ave 318-5155 3

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
February 1972

1I Feb. -- TGIF
12 Feb. -Valentines Dance. By popular request of those
attending the Grey Cup party we again present "The Tune
Smith Show" from Vancouver. Floor Show - Food served.
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.. $5.00 per couple.
I6 Feb. - Officers' Wives Club
18 Feb. -- Monster TGIF
20 Feb. -- Candlelight Dinner
Every Wed. - JOB $1.00
Every Sun. - Family Brunch
25Feb. --Mess Dinner for retiring MessMembers.
Dining Room Prices:
Candlelight Dinners - $3.00 each
Family Dinners - $2.00 adults $1.50children (12 & under)
Family Brunch - 90c adults 65c children (12& under)

WO's and SGTS. MESS
February, 1972

VALENTINE - DINNER DANCE
Fe. II - Dinner served 1930 hrs to 2100 hrs. En

tertainment by "The Lorraine Smith Show". Floor show
and dancing 2100 hrs to 0100 hrs. Admission - Regular &
Associate Members $10.00 per coup0le. Honorary Mem
bers &: Guests $15.00 per couple. Tickets available from
Mess Secretary.
SOCIAL NIGHT

Feb. 12 - Dancing - 2100 hrs to 0100 hrs. Music by the
"Starlighters". Food - Redi Hot.

SOCIAL NIGHT
Feb. 19 - Dancing - 2100 hrs to 0100 hrs. Music by the

"Cameos". Food - Redi Hot.
BINGO & DANCE

Feb. 26 - Bigo - 2030 hrs, Dance - 2200 hrs to 0200 hrs.
Music by the "Carousels". Food - Hot Beef Sandwich.
Jackpot - $150.00 in 54 numbers. Admission: Regular &
Associate members $1.00 per person. Honorary members
& guests $2.00 per person. Extra cards 25c each.

JR. RANKS CLUB
FEBRUARY, 1972

Saturday Feb. 12 -- Cross Country Express. Valentine's
· dance.

Sunday, Feb. 13 - Cross-Country Express
Saturday Feb. 19 - Golden Knights

Shows:
Feb. 15 - Kelly's Heroes.
Bingo EveryWednesday TGIFevery Friday

BASE THEATRE

DUNSMUIR STREET, CUMBERLAND

Ladies' Coats, Pant
Suits and Hot Pants ½ Price

Dresses 2 For l
Buy One Get One Free

Skirts and Tops - Less 25%
AI Men's 1/
Casual Slacks /2 Price

Dress Pants - Less 25%
Shirts & Sweaters -25% off

Jackets - 25% off
BARGAIN TABLE

LETS SCARE Kevin O'Connor
Thurs. 10, Feb- JESSICA TO DEATH Zohra Lamper
FH. 11, Feb. Horror

Sa • A GUN FIGHTt. 12, Feb.
Sun. 13, Feb. Western

Johnny Cash
Kirk Douglas

ORA Haydee Politoff
Wed. I6, Feb. BORA B Rosine Copie
Thurs. I7. Feb. Restricted

+ " Walt Disney
Fi.,re@. sis.Hf5$,2, ioii» ii.
Sun. Mat. 20, Feb. BELO:atinee, Cllilclren 30 cents.

Please Note: Sunday_ Romy Schneider
Sat. 19, Feb. MY LOVER Donald Houston
Sun. 20, Feb. MY SON prama Restricted

Bruce Dean
Chris Robinson

Restricted
Wed. 23, Feb.
Thurs. 24, Feb.

THE CYCLE
SAVAGES

Motor Cyele Gan
000,000 DUCK Walt Disney

FI. 25, Feb. $' 'also Family Ent.
Sun. Mat. 27, Feb. cos Haren so cents

S day Matinee, 1
Please Note: Sun@y Kim Darby

Sat, 2g STRAWBERRY Bruce Davison
sk ;; srrener Restricts4

• ,re. language, excessive violence,
WARNING: Much coarse
scenes of nudity.

MATINEES
Sat. 12, Feb.
Sat. I9, Feb.
&at. 26, Feb.

y5ORDERLY ORDERLY
soy 1!'Jg re cAAroRs
REVENG

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
182 Comox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.
430 Fifth Street

McCONOCHIES

Courtenay,B. C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,

Motorola, Admiral Dealer
WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

KYE BAY

Phone 339.2921

R. R. 1, COMOX

New fully equipped large ?bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS

FOR
Night 334-2027
Day 334-3441

EVERY
OCCASION
877 · 5th,
Courtenay

Totem Times
24 Hour Service

. - Local 377
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Ren la ls
Mortgages

G. E, Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
Fiver Ferry.
Water access. 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA.
FULLY SERVICED

651JNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Bx 5, Comox, B.C.

MISIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FL.UTE
0BOE
BASS

DO0UG McLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

338-5411

Phone 282-9228
82 Division St.

·EVERYTHING IN

1
::,;-,;:_,;;..,...,..._,._,._,._..._._.. ••••mB'll ' HOUSCNG"L.--~~------------]

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
o Guns and Ammunition

AI Types of Fishing Gear

0 Boat Hardware
a Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

Phone 334. 4922

SALE SALE

Geo. Hamm Jewellers Ltd.
332 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

334-3911
WATCHES

, f Ladies and Gents Watches, well.%... ii-s. sis. @«sos.is
Plus many others.

AII Fully Guaranteed.

RINGS At Greatly Reduced Prices
ies and Gents various styles; birthstone.

Ladies ,, .a. including several uniqueinitial, large dinner rings, 5

}]ares»sue tor va«en@nsGs. come
and see what we have.

Sale Ends FEB. 12
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SAILING 1yNORMLoNDEL.

The spade
work continues

More than fifty CFB Comox
personnel and dependants
have expressed their interest
In organized sailing since
John Fox and I began our
survey six weeks ago. Ap
proximately one-fourth of
those surveyed own a boat.
What happens now? The

sailing club concept is of
concern to three branches of
the base command structure
First, the Base Recreation

Officer must be satisfied that
there is real - not casual -
interest in the sport sufficient
to earn his support and en-
ouragement for the for
mation of a club.
Secondly, Base Admin and

Technical Services will want
to know to what extent a
sailing club would affect base
fund and facilities.
Thirdly, since granting a

CFSA squadron charter is
made at the request of the

Base Commander, the Colonel
must be satisfied that the case
for organized sailing at CFB
Comox is sufficiently well
prepared and supported at all
levels before he applies on our
behalf. The gathering of in
formation, negotiation and
explanation of the sailing club
project is being carried out by
John Fox.
And so the spade work

continues. Meanwhile, please
be patient, continue to send in
your names, and while you
are at it, study your
capabilities as possible
executives. A sailing club
needs as much skill on its
committees as on the water, if
it is to serve its members
effectively.
Send those names lo John

Fox or Norm Blondel, phones
339-4216 and 338-8307
respectively.

Comox gliding club

t

•

1

By DANNY V. WEBBER
Our first General Meeting,

called for the 20th of January,
brought 30 interested Glider
flyers to the Totem lounge. A
somewhat modest turnout
that yielded 25 firm members.
(The rest of the following
week contributed 41 ad
ditional to bring our present
membership to 66).
Our president, Lt. Col. Sam

Telford, opened the meeting
with a presentation of our
hopes for and advantages to
the military community;
possible link with the Air
Cadet organization; the
meaning of the soaring art as
a Sport and what had been
accomplished by the core of
enthusiasts so far.
There followed an election

of a Board of Directors. Capt.
Ted Johnston is now doing
double duty as Vice President
and Treasurer; Sgt. Joe
Wittington's technical ex
pertise will be exploited as our
Chief Engineer; Sgt. Joe
Wood volunteered amidst
cheers to the secretary's
position; and yours truly to
the responsibilities of Chief
Flying Instructor. We like to
think we have a very talented
group to lead our club.
Our first chance at serious

I' ~- .-\"-

" a --z,
IF YOU'VE been lying in the sun on the Air Force }, .+lately, you'll have found
that it's a bit difficult to find an area that hasn'+i",' over by logs deposited
by B.C.'s winter gales. ?entake

---
(Dave McNair Photo)

sine came on the weotear LOST AN ARROVA
Jan. 29 and 30- five hours of I k h
@, i.sci sir.si ROW not wt' 1@re
the Voodoo people finished
and little other traffic. Our ByNORMBLONDEL notified when shooting is t we'll be glad to help the
new $50 Tow-car worked as The CFB Comox Archery begin, and it is hoped that process along. Interested?
advertised for 18 fine laun- Club will begin shooting in- we'll see a few spectators to. all Ralph (T.R.) Guthrie or
ches; a very good rate with doors very shortly, as soon as This sport grabs hard. Norm Blondel. We wouldn't
one Glider and launch crew. its safety procedures are • and Bullseye you.
Average launches gave approved.
heights of 1400 to 1700 feet and An application to CFHQ for
5 to 8 minutes of flying. Many the use of the indoor rifle
thanks lo Capt Henry range has been okayed, and at
Dielwart for the use of his print time, the safety rules
aircraft radio; that smoothed will have been submitted. Sgt.
our operation considerably. Ralph Guthrie has carried the
Fun was had by all and we negotiating load it's an
wait excitedly for a whole involved business starting up
uninterrupted weekend of a new club and his efforts
flying. are about to pay off.
Station Fund again listened The range can ac-

to our appeals at their last commodate six archers
meeting when three Club shooting the twenty yard
members presented our case distance, and is situated
for their review. Everyone below MPHQ, opposite to the
hopes they smile warmly at Base Hospital. Archers will bea;:.
plans this month when we $ %$&$

recently learned the B.C, Air $$ &
cadet i.sage is reclaiming %$ customers h%$
9gr ?m Ger mch sooner # #
an expected. Consequently $;
s cent it Ferry wiii.es h$ complain? %
temporary end to Glider $$ %?
flying at forces base Comox. $3gag98asses%898888%838%8%%8%£&

peg.Erse.sem%.
pp to help in the u4,];]' "} also 1keiy e the candian aristch";; Pan-American
""loprient of cna,"; Forces contritions to he and tU" sanuao, Chile-
ternational sport, " In 1972 Summer Olympics in Games in

petitions. com- West Germany, the 1974
Under Brig..

G d ·~en. James cardner Dir t, "rector General
Operations Land at CFHQ,
special co-ordinating statijj
deal with all major requests
for DND support for top-flight
Sports events. Requests will
be screened by the Fitness
and Amateur Sports direc
torate of the Department of
National Health and Welt
etore vein« passedc
Defence Minister Donald

Macdonald has attached
particular importance to the
provision of DND facilities
and logistic support for
Canadian athletes preparing
for the 1972 and 197& Olympie
Games, the 1975 Pan
American Games and other
associated sports events and
activities.
Arrangements have been

under way since last Sep
tember for the Forces to
airlift personnel to Sapporo,
Japan, site of this year's

0% EXCLUSIVE
VIEW LOTS

ONLY FIVE LEFT
s 4300PRICE •

ALL SERVICES UNDERGROUND
AND PAID FOR BY DEVELOPERS

PAVED ROADS AND CURBS

Fairfield Subdivision

REAL ESTATE

an '860PAYMENT ■

Courtenay
PHONE 3342471

C0MOX VALLEY REALTY LID.
MORTCGE$

(0pposite ciilouse)
NOTARY PUBLIC

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
"Only" Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

welendwe geti ••
We like to help.
Credit Unions are involved with helping 350,000 people in
British Columbia. And each day the number gets bigger. We
make personal loans. And we can help you with your business.
The important thing is that we like to help.
A loan will assist with a purchase. A boat. A freezer. That new
dining room suite. Or a color television.
A loan will answer an immediate need or help you solve a prob
lem. But friendly advice from a Credit Union manager doesnt
cost anything and it can help too.
At a Credit Union we'll give you a loan at low interest, and we'll
also give you service. It doesn't cost you a cent
And because you are automatically entitled to annual dividend
payments when you do business with us, it makes good sense.
By all means drop in for a loan if you need money. But drop by
for a friendly chat anytime.
We lend money. And we like to get involved.
We lend a helping hand.

s Credit Union

SUPER-VALU "penny
pinchin" helps you to
heap your shopping
cart higher for LESS.
CLEARBROOK FARM

·........GRADE
SUPER.VALU • Reconstituted Unsweetened

• •

GOVT INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD

BLADE or SHORT RIB

FORTUNE

NABOB GREEN LAEEL

..59°

White Albocore

cg9°tins

7 oz.
tn Brine......+o·.+ tins

Teo as it should be... 15s, pkg

FOR TUNE Sliced

PI » Crushed or
19 oz

Hdbits ..···+++·++··+·
tins

IMPERIAL Pure Vegetable Oil

MARGARI lb.
.......................... pkg.

ROBIN HOOD Whito 18 or

CAKE MI » Spice o Chocolate or

» Doil Food 19o1

SUPER.VALU FANCY

PEACHES 14 or.

Halves or Shed.....++.++· Tins

c

c

c

c

o GOVT INSPECTED "o OLYMPIC"

GOVT INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

Easy to prepare -
economical meal

"NORTH STAR"

IMPORTED CELLO

CAULIFLOW
r

HAM
age

09lb.
troy

.... 1 lb.

Blade
Bone
Removed

.................. lb.

Serve Hot
r Cold.
5hank Portion........ lb.

GOVT INSPECTED

sliced Side

,%a"OLYMPIC"8 . c DELIGHT" c
1 lb. 1lb.
kg pkg.

·····••" p

--------------------------------

....... - Each

LOOK
• MAKES COOKING EASIER SAVESTIME ...
• UP TO 10 PER CENT LESS MEAT

SHRINKAGE
• KEEPS OVEN CLEAN
• FREEZER TO OVEN COOKING49 c

1w" I' WITH TWIST TIES
····....·....·....6'S, PKG,

FROZEN FOOD
BANQUET FROZEN

ce4 ....,39°PIES: - zgwlor#st.
or X.L

POLAR FROZEN
Or

k Fit-A[]
One size

ice Dishes 2.._8 2gyr
L.....l )of··....' [bf WERESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FOR YOUR
VALENTINE I

Panty lose

us.rs. 229cSPANISH TYPE ONION...............····

o. 1 socs oos.... s. a4c
an onos____2.29c

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Feb. 9th, 0th, 1th and 12that Super-Valu Stores
' Courtenay & Comox

Spice or
Mink

---...L


